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Darrin’s Dissertation

Darrin Eaton

OFFICERS

Affiliated with: National Rifle Association  •  Calif. Rifle & Pistol Association
California Outdoor Heritage Alliance  •  Single Action Shooting Society

San Diego Wildlife Federation  •  The National Muzzle Loading Rifle Association
Civilian Marksmanship Program  •  National Shooting Sports Foundation

Most of us consider Thanksgiving to be the one day of the year when calories 
don’t count and we all eat way more than we should. As the name of the 
holiday implies, it is much more than that. It is a time to count our blessings 
and be grateful for what we have. I encourage you all to pause and consider all 
that we have to be thankful for. 

I am thankful that we have a strong membership of friendly, intelligent, 
talented, and passionate people. We have a facility that is well maintained and 
beautiful because we have members who volunteer to maintain and improve all 
of the features of the range. We have a team of RSOs, Trapmasters, and Shoot 
Chairs who volunteer their time to make sure that the range and events run 
safely and smoothly so that all who come are safe and feel welcome. We have 
a Junior Marksmanship program that has no equal in the region and is run by 
some awesome volunteers as well as parents that are willing to pitch in. We 
have it really good here, let’s all be thankful for all that we have to share and 
experience with each other.

Work Party (11/27/2021)

I really enjoy our quarterly work parties. I have not missed one for the 
past 9 years and I still enjoy them. I’m always amazed at how much work 
we accomplish in just one day. This time it will be on the Saturday after 
Thanksgiving so that we can all work off a pound or two of what we gained a 
few days earlier. It’s also a great excuse to not hang out at home with the in-
laws. Because it is late in the year, the weather is usually cool and pleasant and 
there is usually enough moisture to prevent most of the airborne dust. 

There are many tasks that need to be done. Everyone is welcome to pitch in and 
be part of something awesome. People of all ages and abilities are sure to have 
a job to do and make the Range great again. The food is always great and the 
no-cost raffle after lunch is also a lot of fun. 

We usually start around 8 AM and we work until the tasks are done. Members 
and guests alike are welcome to attend and all who participate are greatly 
appreciated.

See you there!



        Join us at the Work Party –       
       Saturday 11/27/2021
PARTY, PARTY, PARTY!!  
Yep...We’re having another 
Work Party.  Join us on Saturday, 
November 27 for the Fall Work 
Party.  If you already know what 
project you want to work on....

Go For It.  If you aren’t sure what to do, look for the “Pop-up” 
canopy on the Trap pad.  We’ll give you some options.  Bring 
work gloves if you have them and gardening tools if you think 
you would like to do some weeding and trimming.  After a 
satisfying morning of cleaning up our Range, we will have 
lunch together followed by a no charge raffle.  

       Volunteer to Help Organize the Annual BBQ
Ed Migdal and Neil Pisk have been Co-Chairmen of the Annual 
EF&GA BBQ for many years.  Neil’s recent passing leaves some 
very big shoes to fill, the BBQ being one of many.  One area 
that Neil was particularly good at was acquiring raffle prize 
donations from countless businesses.  Ed is going to need a 
lot of immediate help to keep plans on track.  If you are able 
to volunteer either as a Co-Chair or one of many Sub-Chairs, 
please contact Ed at 760-752-1554.   

      Neil Pisk Memorial Scholarship
Escondido Fish and Game Association is pleased to announce 
the Neil Pisk Memorial Scholarship Awards for 2021.  
Congratulations to Drianna Brinkmeyer, Austin Ellerby and 
Nathan Elliott.

       Dave Randsberger Memorial Joy Drive & Diaper Dash
Linda Linaker is now collecting new toys, gift cards, cash and 
diapers for the annual Dave Randsberger Memorial Joy Drive.  
This annual Christmas drive is for the children of deployed 
service personnel at Camp Pendleton.  Linda and her team will 
deliver the gifts and diapers to Camp Pendleton Family Services 
who will distribute them to more than 150 families for Christmas.  
Linda collected $320 at the October General Meeting.  Bring 
your donations, New Toys and diapers to the November meeting 
on 11/11/2021.  Let’s set a new record this year.

       Make Time to Attend the 11/11/2021 General Meeting
We hope to see you at the next General Meeting on 
11/11/2021.  You’ll get an update about improvements  on 
the range and all of the upcoming shoots and events.  Bring a 
friend and one or both of you could win the door prize.  At the 
October General Meeting, Jack Starlin won the $25 door prize 
and donated it to the Junior Program. If Keith Detellem had 
attended the meeting, he would have won the $500 Attendance 
Prize.  Next month it will remain at $500.  Participate in the 
various raffles for additional chances to take something home. 
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Left the Range
An EF&GA Icon

     Be a Raffle Donor
If you have NEW or LIKE NEW items you would like to 
donate to our monthly General Meeting Raffle, please 
contact our entertainment chairman, Smoldering Bud 
Smith at budsmith223@gmail.com.  Thanks to all who 
donated to the raffle table at the 10/14/2021 General 
Meeting:   Mark Eller, Bill Linamen, Bud Smith, Scotti 
Clary, Bill Williams, Geoff Orchin.

      Last Call for 75th Anniversary T-shirts 
Ed Migdal still has some unclaimed T-shirts from the 75th 
Anniversary BBQ.  Any T-shirts not claimed prior to the 
November General Meeting will be sold.  The money will 
go toward next year’s BBQ.  Call Ed at 760-752-1554 to 
arrange to pick up your T-shirt.

National Bison Day
In 2015 the 114th Congress passed S.2032, the 
National Bison Legacy Act, which established 
and adopted the North American Bison as the 
national mammal of the United States.  November 
is National Bison Month and the first Saturday in 
November was declared National Bison Day by 
Presidential Proclamation.

In 1973 the San Diego Zoo gifted 14 North American 
Bison to the Camp Pendleton Marine Base.  The herd 
has grown with estimates ranging from 119 -150 
members.  These animals can weigh up to 2000 
pounds and run as fast as 35 miles per hour.

Escondido Fish and Game Association celebrates 
National Bison Month as part of our interest in the 
Black Powder and Muzzleloading heritage.  
Ray Bucholz will present over $1500 worth of Black 
Diamond Awards at the November Black Powder 
shoot 11/28/2021 in honor of our National Mammal.
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760-525-8088

      Make a Life Member Nomination
Each year 2 members are granted Life Membership to EF&GA.  If 
you would like to nominate a member for this prestigious honor, 
please submit your nomination in writing by March 31, 2022.

Geoff Orchin at Gorchin@escondidofishandgame.com
Gary Fukuda at garymfukuda@cox.net
Jay Zimmett at Jzimmett@escondidofishandgame.com  

      2021-2022 Duck Hunting Season
Duck Hunting Season began Saturday, October 23, 2021 and 
runs through Saturday, January 31, 2022.  The City of San Diego 
Lake’s Recreation Program is accepting reservations for 18 duck 
blinds at Barrett Reservoir this year.  Jack Starlin will purchase 
2 blinds for EF&GA members.  Each blind will accommodate 1 
adult and 2 juniors.  Contact Jack at 619-840-7990 if you are 
interested in taking advantage of his generosity. 

For restrictions and requirements or if you are interested in 
making your own reservations call 619-668-2050 or email 
vhicks@sandiego.gov

       20th Annual San Diego Junior Pheasant Hunt
The 20th Annual San Diego Junior Pheasant Hunt will be held 
Saturday, February 5, 2022 at Campo, CA.  It is open to the first 
60, first time participants with a valid California Junior Hunting 
License.  20 gauge shotguns will be provided.  This FREE 
event will also include a Dog Retrieving Seminar, Wild Turkey 
Seminar, Trap Shotgun Range, Archery, Lunch, Actual Field 
Hunting, Bird Cleaning and more.  Escondido Fish & Game 
Association has donated $1000 to help provide this opportunity 
for the youth of San Diego County.
Contact Laurie Bresnahan at 619-277-0897 or Sdjuniorpheasanthunt@
yahoo.com for additional details and to sign up.

       100 yard High Power Rifle Shoot
8 A.M.   SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13th
Competitive - Fun Shoot.  Any sights allowed.  Any centerfire 
caliber allowed. The event consists of 4 position shooting.  
Unlimited practice rounds then 10 Rounds per position—
1 Hour is total time allowed.
EF & GA Members ................................ $ 5.00
Non-Members ...................................... $10.00 
Contact: Paul Hendrikson @ 760-522-4660
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black Powder News
by Garth Warner

Rock Stars:  John Johnston, Alonzo Clark, Allan Childers, 
Jose Perez, Adalberto Perez, and Ralph Magnus, Showed up 
on Oct 9th for ML Silhouette Target Repair.  This turned out 
to be quite a project.  It involved swinging a sledge hammer, 
using a custom made bending tool, and welding, with both a 
Mig, and a stick welder.  I would like to extend my personal 
THANK YOU to each of you for all the hard work. 

Last Silhouette Contest:  Was on Sept 26th.  We had an 
exceptional turnout.  The fact that we were shooting Super 
Short Range with Rifle, and Stupidly Short Range with Pistol 
may have had something to do with it.  Since it was so well 
received, we will try this format again in December. 

Next Silhouette Contest Nov 28th:  November is National 
Bison Month.  Ray Bucholz tells me he has about $1500 
in prizes available for the winners by category.  This 
would normally be a Mid-Range Contest, however, I have 
something a little different in mind.  The format will be 
announced at the field on the day of the event.  
Contact Garth Warner at Gwarner@cox.net for details.

Someday It May RAIN!:  Maybe.... In the event it is raining 
on a contest day, we will set up for a Super Short Range 
Contest.  Everyone gets to shoot from under the cover of the 
range house, lest we melt like snowflakes..... 

Next Bullseye Contest Nov 7th:  This will be the annual Rifle 
Fest.  It comprises several events, including a 150 Benchrest 
Contest, the dreaded Seneca Run, (AKA the Walk, Stumble, 
and Gasp), and a single elimination Creedmoor style prone 
shoot. Medically qualified volunteers are welcome to be in 
attendance.  Contact Patrick Watson at patwatson1969@
hotmail.com for details.

SPAR Fall Camp Nov 13th:  This will be for year end awards 
and general planning for 2022.  We will be holding a brief 
Medicine Bag ceremony for Neil Pisk. (Small items only 
please)

MUZZLE LOADING SILHOUETTE 
CONTEST RESULTS

9/26/2021  (Super Short Course)
Revolver 
(Modified Course with targets at 15, 25, and 35yds)
Erik Olson ........................................................ 15
Joe Jelinek ........................................................ 13
Kaz Lewak ........................................................ 12
Single Shot Pistol
Brian Kowalski .................................................... 9
Rifle Classes
Open Class
Ray Bucholz ...........16 ***(Tied with Master Class)
Dan Lyle ........................................................... 14
Rich Hall .......................................................... 12
Master Class
Ren Everett ....................................................... 16
Brian Kowalski .................................................. 14
Cartridge Class
Erik Olson ........................................................ 15
Trade Gun
Joe Jelinek ........................ 13 (Won the Shoot Off)
Tom Arendell .................................................... 13
Bud Smith ......................................................... 11
Dan Hannah ..................................................... 11
Brad Speer .......................................................... 6
Garth Warner ..................................................... 2

JIB JAB presents Funky Ghosts Starring???

Can you identify these Spooky EF & GA Stars in this 
award winning film?

https://www.jibjab.com/view/make/funky_ghost/
c20affaa-b300-41fb-9cb6-cbb8ab0ee0c6?recipient_
token=5f3c0867-34ce-4e71-aad4-7e75056a0eb6

Answers on Page 6

Escondido Fish & Game Assoc.
P.O. Box 460506
Escondido, CA 92046
Pub. Monthly, Vol. 24, Issue 11
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TRAINING CENTRAL
NRA BASIC METALLIC CARTRIDGE 

RELOADING COURSE  
11/6/2021 & 12/4/2021  (1st Session 8 am – Noon)

Class Description: 
Need or want ammo but can’t find any and mailing is not an 
option?  You’re left with an old American skill; self-sufficiency and 
creativity…Make your own!

This class will supply you with the knowledge of how to properly 
and safely reload your used casings into economical, effective and 
accurate ammunition.  As you hone your reloading knowledge 
you will also improve your shooting skills.

The class is structured in two sessions:

1st session – This class is strictly academic and is held in the 
EF&GA Meeting Hall from 8 AM until noon.

2nd session – This is “Hands On” Training held at the reloading 
bench scheduled for a mutually agreed upon time and date.  You 
will reload your own cartridges and produce ammunition that day.

The cost of the class is $125 for members and $135 for non-
members.  If you need supplies (cases, primers, projectiles, 
powder) they are available for a $10 surcharge.  Prior registration 
and a $20 deposit are required to secure a place in this class.  
Registration is necessary and limited.  

Contact:  Elvio Marchi  760-734-3942 elvio1@cox.net or register 
using the link at http://www.escondidofishandgame.com/classes/
nra-basic-metallic-cartridge-reloading-course/

NRA BASIC SHOTGUN CLASS 
  11/14/2021 & 1/9/2022 (8 AM – 5 PM)

Class Description: 
This class covers firearm safety and basic skills of Shotgunning.  
It is also designed to train the student with the proper skills 
required to hit a moving target.  The NRA Certified Shotgun 
Course teaches stance, gun ready position, swing to target, 
trigger pull and follow through.  The class consists of classroom 
exercises and hands on instruction including live fire exercise 
through which students will learn and demonstrate safe and 
proper shotgun shooting procedures and technique.  Hands 
on range time will include techniques required for shooting 
moving targets (Trap).  Upon successful class completion 
students will receive the NRA Basic Shotgun Certificate.  
Classes are limited to 12 students and a deposit is required to 
secure registration.

Contact: Bud Smith 858-922-6489 or budsmith223@gmail.com

David Premetz 760-489-1082 or slixgunr@yahoo.com  

Or register at the NRA training website at www.nrainstructors.org/
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Location:  Escondido Fish and Game Association, 16525 Guejito Rd, Escondido CA

Training Central continued on pg. 6

NRA Certified Instructor

Metallic Cartridge Reloading

Rifle/Pistol Instructor

NRA Chief Range Safety Officer

ELVIO1@COX.NET

RELOADING  CLASSES

Private Classes Available

Elvio Marchi
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NRA BASIC PISTOL CLASS  
11/20/2021 & 1/15/2022 (7:30 am – 3 pm)

Class Description: 
This course is geared toward those who are new to pistol 
shooting or those familiar with handguns but desire structured 
training on the fundamentals.  This is a full day NRA Instructor 
led pistol course.  It includes classroom instruction and hands 
on instruction.  The hands on range time will include live fire 
exercise through which students will learn and demonstrate 
safe and proper procedures and technique.
Contact:  David Premetz 760-489-1082  
slixgunr@yahoo.com or register at the NRA training website 
at www.nrainstructors.org/

NRA BLENDED PISTOL CLASS  
 12/15/2021 & 1/21/2022 (8 am – 11 am)

Class Description:
This 2 Phase course is geared toward those who are new to 
pistol shooting or those familiar with handguns but desire 
structured training on the fundamentals.
Phase I is self-paced on-line instruction through the NRA 
website which must be completed prior to Phase II.
Phase II (8 am – 11 am) is the range portion.  Hands on 
range time will include live fire exercise through which stu-
dents will learn and demonstrate safe and proper procedures 
and technique.  You will need to register & complete Phase I 
prior to attending the Phase II hands-on range portion.

Contact:  Dave Premetz 760-489-1082  
slixgunr@yahoo.com
Jay Zimmett  858-735-2354 coltsixshooter@gmail.com
Or register at the NRA training website at 
www.nrainstructors.org/

NRA RANGE SAFETY OFFICER (RSO) CLASS
12/11/2021 (8 am – 4 pm)

Class Description: The class will be held in the Club House.
Pre-registration is required (have to order books).

Active EF&GA RSO ..................................$25
EFGA Members ........................................$50
Non-Members ..........................................$75

Contact:  Jay Zimmett at coltsixshooter@gmail.com

Training Central continued from pg. 5

GUNTHER
GUNS
 2717 Loker Ave West * Carlsbad * 760-444-1100

New * Used * Consignments
Tues. thru Sun. 10am - 6pm
 www.GuntherGuns.com

(760) 727-0515San Marcos, CA 92078

Derby Hat = Bud Smith, Top Hat = Bill Mag-
dych, Sea Captain = JW Bailey, Convict = Rich 
Hall, Ghost = Al Anzelone

Funky Ghosts continued from pg. 3

Training Central continued from pg. 5
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Shoot Chairs
Air Pistol Silhouette Jim McKim 760-390-9426 jamesemckim@gmail.com
AR-15 Steel Match Gary Fukuda 760-420-7488 garymfukuda@cox.net
As-Issued Military Rifle Jim McKim 760-390-9426 jamesemckim@gmail.com
Black Powder Silhouette Garth Warner 760-420-7550 gwarner@cox.net
Combat Match Brian Lamb 858-610-9921 gunner9mm@att.net
Cowboy Shoot Jay Zimmett 858-735-2354 coltsixshooter@gmail.com
Cracker Shoot Al Anzelone 760-757-0122 alanze388@outlook.com 
Defensive Pistol (NIDPA) Stephen Baran 619-241-5058 scbaran@yahoo.com
5th Saturday Fun Steel Shoot Gary Fukuda 760-420-7488 garymfukuda@cox.net
High Power Rifle Paul Hendrikson 760-522-4660 kphendrikson@cox.net
Muzzle Loading Bullseye Patrick Watson 760-522-3912 patwatson1969@hotmail.com
National Match Course Jim McKim 760-390-9426 jamesemckim@gmail.com
NRA Women On Target Breda Walsh 619-847-9213 bwalsh@escondidofishandgame.com
Poker Shoot (.22) Rich Hall 818-419-2992 Alpha1WarDog12@gmail.com 
Poker Shoot (Center Fire) Rich Hall 818-419-2992 Alpha1WarDog12@gmail.com 
Precision 22 Rifle Bill Townsend 760-747-9479 bohunter@dslextreme.com
Rimfire Benchrest Bill Townsend 760-747-9479 bohunter@dslextreme.com
Sheepdog Academy Norm Porst 760-271-8016 nwporst@gmail.com
Smallbore Rifle Jim McKim 760-390-9426 jamesemckim@gmail.com
Smallbore Silhouette Jim McKim 760-390-9426 jamesemckim@gmail.com
Traditional Archery Dave Premetz 760-489-1082 slixgunr@yahoo.com
Trap Dan Dorman 858-204-4705 dantdorman@hotmail.com 
Pot Shoot Dean Dorman 858-231-8436 dcdorman@hotmail.com 

Junior Marksmanship Program
Junior Programs (all) Frank Alessio 760-743-8718 gunshooter1@gmail.com 
Junior Archery Dave Premetz 760-489-1082 slixgunr@yahoo.com
Junior Muzzle Loading Ren Everett 760-432-2089 everettju1@cox.net
Junior Pistol Patrick Russ 760-644-2751 pruss@escondidofishandgame.com
Junior Pistol Patrick Watson 760-522-3912 efgjrpistol@gmail.com
Junior Rifle Ren Everett 760-432-2089 everettju1@cox.net
Junior Trap Chris Cote 847-224-6898 CCote@escondidofishandgame.com 
Junior Trap Curt Summers 760-746-6015

Instructors
NRA Certified Pistol Greg Gunther 760-444-1100 gregg@guntherguns.com

NRA Metallic Reloading Elvio Marchi 760-734-3942 elvio1@cox.net

NRA Counselor
SDSO Approved CCW Training

NRA Basic Pistol / Rifle / Shotgun Patrick Russ 760-644-2751 patrickruss71@gmail.com

NRA Basic Shotgun
NRA Basic Muzzle Loading Bud Smith 858-922-6489 budsmith223@gmail.com
Pistol/Rifle/Shotgun

NRA Basic Pistol / Rifle / Shotgun / RSO Jay Zimmett 858-735-2354 coltsixshooter@gmail.com

Dave Premetz 760-489-1082 slixgunr@yahoo.com

EVENT CONTACTS
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MATCH RESULTS
COMBAT SHOOT

10/2/2021

.22 Rimfire
Ray Pili .......................173.21
Richard Polk ...............174.56
Revolver
Lou Paz ......................102.86
Brian Lamb .................115.70
Eric Jamois ..................191.85
Eric Cnamay ...............192.99
Greg Houck ................200.90
Jonathan Dales ...........375.95
David Babb ................382.00
Semi-Auto
Lou Paz ........................89.74
Tom Rhay ...................106.50
Mark Liu .....................109.99
Brian Lamb .................111.13
Terry Curry .................114.70
Eric Jamois ..................119.42
Miki Cirkovic ..............122.68
Chris Dait ...................126.08
Jonathon Marasco .......131.57
Francis Sanchez ..........141.18
Melissa Lee .................142.95
Eric Cunamay .............143.05
Ralph Walno ..............146.63
Larry Chan ..................147.67
Troy Goswick .............151.12
Eric Cunamay, Jr. ........173.49
Luke Ferguson ............193.42
Courtney Young ..........198.63
Kirby Cab ...................199.98
Kevin Venable .............202.88
Kevin Wang ................211.29
Winslow Garnier ........212.37
Greg Houck ................215.08
Tom Rhatigan .............218.21
Ricardo Travassos........220.79
Sergio Fernandez ........221.79
Sam Slaughter .............222.17
Rand Nelson ...............227.25
Edward MacArthur .....230.35
Rob Davis ...................247.79
Darrin Eaton ...............251.66
Joe Villarreal ...............265.15
Ted Tchang .................269.08
Timothy Wang ............269.43
Rachel Douglass .........276.86
James P. Moriset .........283.45
Cary Fredricks .............288.00
Jonathan Dales ...........297.57
Ben Michael ...............298.82
Joe Navarro 380 .........305.75
Tony Nguyen ..............308.11
Robert Somers ............318.00
Joe Navarro 45 ...........326.19

Mathew James ............332.35
Shawn Michael ...........332.86
Mitchell Aparicio ........335.70
Tyler Hillesheim .........336.14
James Moriset K45 ......352.93
Bill Quon ...................361.88
Jake Lalley ..................368.43
Eric McLeod ...............369.89
Chris Hillesheim .........373.94
David Wilson .............384.58
Doug Quon ................387.96
Mark Baldwin .............392.33
Ricardo Becerra ..........397.04
Steve Kittle .................404.27
Thinh Pham ................455.40
James Collard .............490.45
Sasha Travassos ...........550.27

COWBOY ACTION
10/2/2021

Classic Cowboy
Gunrunner Pete ..........192.07
Elder Statesman
J.B. Corn .....................242.98
Gunfighter
Moe T. Vader ...............146.38
Junior Girl
The Kid’s Sister ...........267.42
Senior
Stubby Pete .................222.47
Silver Senior
Ramblen Man .............178.58

AS-ISSUED MILITARY RIFLE
10/3/2021

Larry Bailey (1) .......... 263-1X
Rob Davis (1) ............. 235-1X
Alex Luz-Olson (2) .... 233-1X
Jim McKim (1) ........... 231-2X
Erik Olson (3) ............ 229-2X
Steve Warner (4) ........ 182-0X
Rifles and cartridges used:
(1) US Rifle M1 .30-06
(2) Japanese Arisaka 
Model 38 6.5x50mm
(3) British Lee-Enfield 
No. 4 Mk I .303 British
(4) Finnish M/39 7.62x54mmR

NATIONAL MATCH COURSE
10/3/2021

Dusty Carr ..............494-22X*
George Planeta .......489-20X*
Guillermo Gonzalez .. 439-5X
Larry Bailey ............... 438-8X
Chris Greenlee .......... 436-3X
Steve Baran ............... 347-1X
*shot a clean rapid sitting 
stage with 6 Xs

RIMFIRE BENCHREST
10/9/21

Unlimited Class
Tom Itchkawich ........2018.75
Bill Townsend ...........1636.25
Harold Itchkawich ....1596.25
High Score
Tom Itchkawich .............2350
Factory Class
Jon Kagimoto ..............2387.5
Bret Rotheram ............2262.5
Tim Zaspal .....................2175
Robt Donaldson .......1996.25
High Score
Jon Kagimoto .................2450

SMALLBORE RIFLE 
SILHOUETTE

10/10/2021

Alex Luz-Olson ............13/40
Bill Townsend ...............11/40
Jim McKim .....................9/40
Ken Sparks ......................7/40
Danny Wyman ...............7/40
Eric Olson ......................6/40

.22 PRECISION 
RIFLE MATCH

10/14/21 

Small Target
John Ayles......................1900
Large Target
John Ayles......................2500
Al Anzelone ..................1395
Scotti Clary ....................1353
Rick Baugh ....................1265
James Jensen ..................1260
Rich Hall .........................925
Gary Farrar ......................796
Steve Richman .................760

SMALLBORE RIFLE
10/16/2021

50-Yard 4-Position
Fred Guse .................. 342-6X
Jim McKim ................ 319-0X
Mark Greenlee .......... 278-4X
Mark Dambkowski .... 277-0X
100-Yard Prone
Fred Guse .................. 385-7X
Jim McKim ................ 355-6X
Mark Greenlee .......... 352-2X



TRAP CORNER
By Darr in  Eaton

Turkey Shoot (11/20/2021)
No, we do not encourage people to shoot at live turkeys on our 
range, the turkeys are frozen. It’s not easy getting them to fit in 
the target launching machines, but it’s worth it. Actually, we 
shoot regular Trap with a twist. There are 10 people on the line 
and the top score (out of 10 clay targets) wins a frozen turkey. If 
there is a tie, then there is a shoot-off for the bird. Second place 
wins a box of stuffing or some cranberry sauce. This annual event 
is always a lot of great family friendly fun. The shoot will take 
place starting at 8:00 AM and will continue until the turkeys 
are all gone. Compete to win a frozen turkey or stuffing from 3 
different disciplines – 16-yard trap, 20-yard wobble, and 25-yard 
handicap. Tickets are $5 per round or 5 tickets for $20. 

Winter Saturday Schedule for Trap
Because the sun sets earlier and the weather is colder at night, 
we are going to change Saturday Trap to begin at 2:00 instead 
of 4:00 PM. This will only be until Daylight Saving Time returns 
(3/13/2022). The good news is that we all get to shoot while it is 
still warm. Under this schedule, the Punch Card Shoot and the 
Century Shoot will be suspended. This will NOT affect the Pot 
Shoot, only 16-Yard Trap.

Junior Trap Is Growing
Chris Cote and Curt Summers have done an excellent job of 
bringing back Junior Trap. As a result of its popularity, regular 
16-yard Trap will end at 6:00 PM on the second Saturday each 
month to accommodate some of our Junior Trap participants. 
This also means that we can always use more coaches. For more 
information about Junior Trap, contact Chris Cote.

TRAP STRAIGHTS
9/21/2021
Clyde Ewin ................................................ 50
Bob Hoag .................................................. 25
Randy Gompper ........................................ 50
Danny Godinho ........................................ 50
Breen Emery .............................................. 25
Rich Davis ................................................. 50
9/22/2021
Rich Davis ........................................... 25, 50
9/25/2021
Rich Davis ................................................. 25
Geoirge Plante ........................................... 75
9/28/2021
John Taliaferro ........................................... 25
Rich Davis ..............................................25x2
Mike Talmadge .......................................... 25
9/29/2021
Rich Davis ................................................. 50
10/2/2021
Rich Davis ........................................... 75, 50
George Plante ............................................ 25
Keith Phillips ............................................. 25
Luke Wang ................................................ 25
Darrin Eaton .............................................. 25
Ron Schroder ................................. 25 (27yds)
10/5/2021
Bob Hoag ...............................................25x2
Mark Eller .................................................. 25
Ted Crosson ............................................... 25
Rich Davis ........................................... 25, 50
Guy Ward .................................................. 25
Bill Welch ................................................. 25
James Gordon .........................................25x2
Danny Godinho ........................................ 50
Hank Beck ................................................. 25
10/6/2021
Rich Davis ................................................. 25
10/9/2021
Rich Davis ......... 50, 25 (27yds), 26 (Doubles)
Luke Wang ................................................ 25
10/12/2021
Mark Eller .................................................. 50
Rich Davis ................................................. 25
Dave Robertson ...........................25 (5-Stand)
10/13/2021
Rich Davis ................................................. 50
10/16/2021
Rich Davis ............................................... 100
Keith Phillips ..........................................25x2
Luke Wang .......................................... 25, 50
Chris Cote ................................................. 25
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DEADLINES!!
Items For the Next Newsletter are Due 

Thursday Nov. 18th
Any and all requests for items to appear in the 

monthly bulletin should be routed through 

Scotti Clary
newsletter@escondidof ishandgame.com
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“If a tree falls in a forest and no one 
is around to hear it, does it make a sound?” 

is a philosophical thought experiment that 
raises questions regarding observation and 

perception.

“If you ignore our Safety rules and no one is around to see it, 
does it make it OK?” Is a problem waiting to happen that also 
raises the question regarding observation and perception.

It is much easier to justify (in your mind) ignoring the rules 
if no one is around to observe you doing so. It is even worse 
when a group of shooters ignores (everyone does it) the rules!

We all know that you are not allowed to shoot shotguns on 
the 150 Rifle range with bird shot (slugs only). So why do 
I find a target backer that is all shot up with bird shot???? I 
guess nobody else was there to observe you ignoring the 
range rules.

When you are finally “observed” ignoring the range safety 
rules (and we will find you) the penalties can be very 
harsh with range suspension all the way up to membership 
termination. 

I have talked about safe firearms handling numerous times, 
but when I walk up to someone not following our safety rules 
and I hear, “Well nobody else was on the range…” You may 
get the few hairs on my head standing up and get a lecture 
about “If a tree falls in a forest…”

We have been getting some rain which means the range will 
start getting green with grass and weeds. Please pay extra 
attention to the Wild Life such as Deer and Turkeys on the 
hillside and firing ranges. Do NOT shoot around them to 
“scare” them off. Either wait for them to move on or call the 
range(s) cold and “mosey them along”.

The association is a big supporter of our youth and has 
several Junior programs that are not just for members 
but are also open to the public. We provide the firearms, 
ammunition, coaches and at a lot of the events lunch (I am 
the Chief Chef for Junior Rifle). 

Cold Range:

• Blue Blinking Lights ON
• DO NOT handle Firearms & Equipment 
• Handle Targets
• Sweep up brass behind the Yellow  
   and in front of the Red line

 OK TO GO DOWN RANGE

Hot Range:

• Blue Blinking Lights  OFF
• Handle Firearms & Equipment
• OK to Load/Unload Vehicle

• Sweep up brass behind Red line

 DO NOT GO DOWN RANGE

 

What these events need are people volunteers 
(donations are also good) to help make them run 
and teach our youth fun safe firearms handling. The 
satisfaction you will get back by a smiling face is worth 
more than your time invested. Please step up and 
volunteer to coach and assist at these events. Contact 
the shoot chair for more information.

The Holiday Season is upon us and it is time to think of 
someone besides yourself!!! We have several programs 
at the range where we are collecting Diapers, Toys 
and Gold dust to help the Marine families at Camp 
Pendleton. 

You can’t find any ammo or primers to buy so you might 
as well help someone who can use the extra assistance.
If you have any money left after donating and you 
purchase a new firearm during the Holiday Season just 
to get a box or two of ammo, please take the time to 
READ the manual on how to use and clean it or at least 
watch a YouTube video.
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JUNIOR CORNER
by Patrick Russ

Important Dates: 
Junior Trap  11/13/2021, 12/11/2021
Junior Rifle  11/21/2021

On October 17th the Junior Marksmanship program hosted a Coaches 
Class in order to introduce potential new coaches to the ins and outs of 
coaching. The class was a huge success.  The class was taught by Patrick 
Russ for pistol, Chris Cote for shotgun and Ren Everett for rifle. Austin 
Cote and Darrin Eaton assisted as well. Special thanks to Lucy Nelson for 
setting up lunch for everyone. We had 12 people complete the class. The 
day was long, but we got a lot accomplished. I think everyone had a good 
time and they learned a lot of good skills. While this class was hosted by 
the Junior Marksmanship program, it was intended to assist anyone that 
would like to coach any of the programs and EF&GA, including Woman 
on Target.  I look forward to working with our newest coaches.  

On November 10th, our beloved Marine Corps turns 246 years old. 

 The Marine Corps Hymn
 From the Halls of Montezuma
 To the shores of Tripoli
 We fight our country’s battles
 In the air, on land, and sea.
 First to fight for right and freedom
 And to keep our honor clean; We are proud to claim the title
 Of United States Marines.
 Our flag’s unfurled to every breeze
 From dawn to setting sun; We have fought in every clime and place
 Where we could take a gun.
 In the snow of far-off Northern lands
 And in sunny tropic scenes; You will find us always on the job--The United States Marines.
 Here’s health to you and to our Corps
 Which we are proud to serve; In many a strife we’ve fought for life
 And never lost our nerve.
 If the Army and the Navy
 Ever look on Heaven’s scenes, They will find the streets are guarded
 By United States Marines.
 
To my fellow Marines, Happy Birthday and Semper Fidelis.

The Junior Marksmanship program would like to thank all the men and women who have served or continue to serve this great 
country in our Armed Forces. We wish you a very happy and healthy Veteran’s Day. We would also like to thank those who have 
served or continue to serve as First Responders and those on the front lines. Your sacrifices will not be forgotten.  On November 
21st, before the start of the Junior Rifle event, we will be holding a special ceremony to honor these men and women. The 
ceremony will start at 8am and include color guard. All are welcome.  The Junior Rifle event will start shortly after the ceremony.

The Junior Marksmanship Program would also like to wish everyone a happy Thanksgiving. With another crazy year behind us, 
I know that we all have plenty to be thankful for.
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PARALLAX
(An attempt to explain)

By Elvio Marchi

At one time or another, this  happens to us all.  This explanation 

(or attempt to…) is primarily directed at our relatively new 
shooters.  You “greybeards” can be very helpful  relating the 
concept to the newbies.   
   
 Have you got a scope that, if you move your head, the 
reticle (crosshair) seems to move off the target?  Due to their 
construction this is very common on fixed focus scopes.  This 
effect  is termed “parallax”.  

You can find, with these same scopes, that at a certain target 
distance the reticle will stay fixed on target even though you 
might have moved your head.  That’s because the reticle and the 
scope’s target image are now on the same focal plane.

The adjustable parallax type scopes (the ones with either a side 
focus knob or lens focus ring) are mechanically and optically 
corrected so that when the target is made to become in focus the 
reticle has been moved to correlate with the target image.  The 
reticle and the target are on the same optical plane.  For this, 
imagine a playing card (an ace) held at arm’s length with a small 
transparent plastic disc marked with a crosshair held  in your 
other hand, closer to your face.  Now view the card through the 
disc  and center the crosshair on the card.  If you move your 
head, the reticle seems to move to one side.  If both the card 
and the disc are brought into contact; your head can move, the 
reticle stays fixed.   

On the range, this effect can possibly have you fire off target 
because of the tendency to correct the reticle placement with rifle 
realignment rather than bringing your face to original position.

Appreciation for Assistant Shoot Chairs
by Jim McKim

In the August newsletter Darrin Eaton recognized 
Shoot Chairs for their contributions as volunteers in 
the Association.  As a Shoot Chair for five events, I 
appreciate his words in print, as I do the oral “thank 
yous” and the help I get from participants at the 
events I run. But there is another volunteer role that 
deserves recognition, too.  That is Assistant Shoot 
Chair (ASC).  Every event is required to have an ASC 
to back up the SC.  I have two ASCs who arrive at 
the range as early or earlier than I do.  They help set 
up, take turns running the firing line so that I can 
also shoot, put things away after the match, and on 
occasion step in to run the event if I can’t be there.  
I’m retired and don’t travel much, so generally I 
can work my schedule around the EF&GA events 
I run or want to attend.  That was not the case in 
September when I was going to be out of town for 
over three weeks.  Having competent and reliable 
ASCs meant my events could stay on the calendar 
and participants could come and enjoy themselves 
as usual.  Kudos and thanks to Mark Dambkowski 
(NMC/AIMR & Smallbore Rifle) and 
Bill Townsend (Smallbore Rifle Silhouette) for 
stepping in. You guys are great!

As-Issued Military Rifle Match News
Jim McKim, shoot chair

For those of us interested in mil-surplus rifles, one of the fun aspects 
of the As-Issued Military Rifle Match is seeing the variety of historical 
small arms used by competitors.  At the October match we had four 
different countries represented by four different rifles in four different 
calibers.  The most popular, in use by four shooters, was the US Rifle 
M1 .30-06 (M1 “Garand”).  Rounding out the firing line, at one each, 
were a Finnish M/39 in 7.62x54mmR, a Japanese Arisaka Model 38 in 
6.5x50mm, and a British Lee-Enfield No. 4 Mk I .303 British.

The topic of historical discussion and show-and-tell for the month was 
the US Rifle M1D, a scoped version of the M1 designed and built as 
an attempt to create a US sniper rifle. Too late for WWII, even though 
it was officially adopted in September, 1944, and unlike the M1C 
version, not used in the Korean War either, most M1Ds were built from 
existing service rifles in the 1950s and 1960s.  They have come into 
private ownership through the Civilian Marksmanship Program.  Since 
the M1 is a “top loader” utilizing an 8-round en bloc clip, the scope 

had to be offset to the left of the receiver, making it far from 
ideal for sniper service.  Not only does the offset play havoc with 
cheek weld (mitigated somewhat with a leather cheekpiece), it 
also means windage adjustment is correct only at one distance!  
Additionally, the telescopic sights of that era were a far cry from 
even an inexpensive scope of today.  We’re talking about 2.2X 
or 2.5X magnification, small diameter tubes, uncoated glass, 
not fog-proof and 1 MOA adjustments, so not what you might 
think of for precision shooting.  Then again, the US military 
didn’t even have a structured sniper training program or table of 
organization and equipment for sniping at the time, so it was all 
somewhat improvised anyway.

M1Ds are relatively rare, with somewhere around 10,000 of 
them built compared to over 6 million standard M1s.  Despite 
their awkwardness and shortcomings, they are highly sought 
after by mil-surplus collectors and command an accordingly 
premium price if they are genuine. For more information, see 
https://scott-duff.com/the-m1d-sniper-rifle/

AROUND THE RANGE



8lb w231 powder $200
Contact:  Jay 858 -243-5302 leave message. 

Ruger 10-22 (model 21186): Target model; black/gray 
laminate thumbhole stock (LoP adjustable with spacers); alloy 
steel, satin blue 16.13” threaded bull barrel. BTX adjustable 
trigger. No iron sights but Weaver scope base included. NIB, and 
never fired. $585.00.  Price firm. Buyer Pays DROS.
Browning T-Bolt Sporter (model : 025179202) bolt action; 
.22LR; 22” barrel; composite/synthetic stock; includes 2 
magazines; manual, box, etc. NIB and never fired. $655.00.  
Price firm. Buyer Pays DROS.
Contact:  Mike  760-215-3516 or mphabib@cox.net

CZ 453 VARMINT .17HMR, 20” fluted barrel.
Walnut stock, set trigger, original box, and manual.  
Like new condition.
Extra magazines. 5 round x 2, 10 round x 2
$600, Buyer pays DROS.
For photos  email:  buckgarret@gmail.com
Contact:  Brad  949 680-0050 text or call

Cowboy Action Shooting Cart  Simple and plain but 
functional.  A finished, plywood box  on a golf cart with a vertical 
rack that supports three long guns.  The box easily contains two 
or more pistols, web gear and ammo.  $40  (The cart alone is 
probably worth more than that.)  
Send an email and I’ll send pictures.
Contact:  Norb Spitzer  760-729-0329  nspitzer@sbcglobal.net

Winchester Model 94 Trails End Takedown Rifle in 30-
30.  Lever gun in outstanding like-new condition. Beautiful wood.  
Only a couple hundred rounds put through it, if that.  Original 
box and manual.  Excellent Holiday purchase.  
$1500.  Buyer pays DROS.  Some ammunition available.
Browning B-92 1878-1978 Centennial Edition .44 Magnum Rifle.  
Lever gun in like-new condition.  Nicest looking wood stock and 
forearm I have ever seen.  Impeccable metalwork with golden 
factory engravings, trigger, saddle ring, and other nice features.  
Original box and manual.  Fantastic Holiday purchase.  
$1200.  Buyer pays DROS.
Mountain Bike Full Suspension K2 Lithium 3.0.  2005 model 
in very good condition.  Great finish and functions.  Very well 
maintained and is in a condition suitable for a Holiday present.  
Original manual and literature.  Extras include handle bar guards, 
bike rack, Topeak trunk cargo bags for the rack, and a few other 
things.  $500.
Contact: Bill at cienegabill@gmail.com or leave message at 
858-356-4019 (I will return your call from a different local 
number).
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Beautiful Volquatsen 10/22 custom rifle, rifle details below:
Ruger Receiver – Black, Volquartsen Trigger – Red, Volquartsen 
Competition Bolt – Black, Volquartsen 20” Stainless Steel Straight 
Fluted Barrel with 32 Hole Comp, 22 FIRE 4-12X40 BDC Rimfire 
Rifle Scope, Laminated Revolution Thumbhole Stock, New 3 pack 
Ruger magazine.
Price: $1300 
Buyer pays DROS.  (I prefer to use North County Shooting Center)
Contact:  Bret 760-650-2010 or tggbret@gmail.com 

Pistol Brass
.380 used W/W 250 ea. $25
.357 new R.P. 500 primed $100
 300 new W/W Nickle Plated $60
 900 new midway $135
.44 Special 400 new W/W $90
.44 Mag 200 new W/W $40 & 200 R.P. $40
 50 new primed W/W $12,
 500 used W/W $60,
.45 Rimmed Auto 400 new R P. $100
Rifle Brass
.256 Win Mag 300 new $ .90 ea. 200 used $ .75 ea.
7MM 100 new Short action Ultra mag R.P. $100
300 H&H Mag 100 used sized and trimmed,$50
 100 new R.P.$75 
338 Win Mag 100 new R.P. & 50 W/W $ .60 ea.
416 Rem Mag 60 new R.P. $60
458 Win Mag W/W 40 new $35, 37 used $20 
Contact:  David Bowers 760-505-3427 Call or text or 
dabseb1@cox.net

Hornady Iron Press Single Stage
Lock-N-Load With Manual Prime (Model 085520). In excellent 
condition, it comes in an original manufacturer box, and with 
Hornady 0440935 Lock-N-Load Die Bushings (9+ pieces). In-line 
Fabrication 9-5\8” Ultramount Riser System included.
Price – $375
Contact:  Ahmet 949-535-0590, ahmoba@gmail.com

Fox Sterlingworth 20 gauge side x side shotgun, made in 1934, 
28 in. Sterlingworth Compressed Steel barrels, choked CYL/
MOD, new rust blue, 2 3/4 in. chambers, extractors, factory case 
color, Splinter forend, Hawkins pad, Stripped, cleaned, worn 
parts replaced, and lubricated, very good condition, tight gun, 
top lever well to right. $2,000 
Buyer pays DROS.  
Contact:  Paul  301-580-4255 or paulshields6@gmail.com

.22 LR ammunition
Winchester Wildcat high velocity & Federal Champion high velocity
$60.00 per brick of 500 rounds; buyer pays DROS fees
Contact:  Fred 760-747-6053 or fpguse@cox.net

CLASSIFIEDS
All sales must comply with local, state and federal laws.
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